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Glossary
Term
Dust

Definition
Solid particles suspended in air or settled out onto a surface after having been suspended
in air

Earthworks

The processes of soil-stripping, ground-levelling, excavation and landscaping

Heavy duty vehicle

Goods vehicles and buses over 3.5 tonnes gross vehicle weight

Light duty vehicle

Cars and small vans less than 3.5 tonnes gross vehicle weight

Trackout

The transport of dust and dirt from the constructions site onto the public road network,
where it may be deposited and then re-suspended by vehicles using the network

Acronyms
Acronym

Definition

AADT

Annual Average Daily Traffic

AQAP

Air Quality Action Plan

AQMA

Air Quality Management Area

AQS

Air Quality Standard

BDC

Broadland District Council

DCO

Development Consent Order

Defra

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

EBI

Energy Balancing Infrastructure

EC

European Commission

EPUK

Environmental Protection UK

ES

Environmental Statement

EU

European Union

HDV

Heavy duty vehicle

IAQM

Institute of Air Quality Management

LAQM

Local Air Quality Management

LDV

Light duty vehicle

NO2

Nitrogen dioxide

NPPF

National Planning Policy Framework

OCoCP

Outline Code of Construction Practice

ONCS

Onshore Converter Station

PM2.5

Particulate matter of size fraction approximating to <2.5 µm diameter

PM10

Particulate matter of size fraction approximating to <10 µm diameter

SNDC

South Norfolk District Council

Units
Unit

Definition

km

Kilometre

km2

Square kilometre

m

Metre

m2
m

3

Square metre
Cubic metre

mph

Miles per hour

µg

Microgram

µg/m3

Microgram per cubic metre
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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

1.1.1.1 Orsted Iceni ESS (UK) Limited (hereafter ‘the Applicant’) is proposing to develop Energy Balancing
Infrastructure (EBI). The EBI will be located on land to the east of Main Road (B1113) and south of the
A47, Swardeston, Norfolk and will comprise energy storage technology.
1.2

Purpose of this report

1.2.1.1 An air quality scoping exercise has been undertaken to determine if there is potential for significant air
quality effects from the construction or operation of the EBI which would warrant a full air quality
assessment. The scoping assessment exercise has been undertaken with reference to previous
assessment, relevant air quality legislation, policy and guidance and recent data on background
pollutant concentrations (see Section 4 for the scoping exercise methodology). This report provides the
outcome of the air quality scoping exercise.

2

Site and development description

2.1

Site description

2.1.1.1 The site is located at land to the east of Main Road (B1113), Swardeston and south of the A47 (National
Grid Reference: 621054, 303439). The location of the site is shown in Figure 1. The site currently consists
of agricultural fields surrounded by hedgerows. The area of the site within the site boundary is
approximately 14 ha.
2.1.1.2 The closest settlement is Swardeston, approximately 650 m to the south-west and 550 m to the west.
There are a number of cottages located approximately 100 m to the south-east of the site on Mangreen
Lane and an isolated dwelling on Main Road (B1113).
2.2

Planning background

2.2.1.1 Whilst separate planning permission is being sought for the proposed development, it is located within
the Hornsea Three Onshore Converter Station (ONCS) as consented by the Hornsea Project Three
Offshore Wind Farm (hereafter ‘Hornsea Three’) Development Consent Order in December 2020. The
EBI is proposed to be located entirely within the permanent area delineated and already consented for
the Hornsea Three ONCS.
2.3

The proposed development

2.3.1.1 The final choice of EBI technology is anticipated to be in the form of lithium-ion battery storage. The
proposed development will form up to two areas (depending on final design selection) of modular or
containerised structures in the north and south of the site boundary.
2.3.1.2 It is proposed that the total EBI compound footprint will have up to a maximum infrastructure area of
32,000 m2 (3.2 ha), split into up to two areas. The total area included in the final planning application is
higher to include area for construction activities, the area within the site boundary is approximately 14
ha.

3

Legislation, planning policy and guidance

3.1

Key National Legislation

3.1.1

Air Quality Strategy

3.1.1.1 UK air quality policy is published under the umbrella of the Environment Act 1995, Part IV and
specifically Section 80, the National Air Quality Strategy. The latest “Air Quality Strategy for England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland” (Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra),
2007) sets air quality standards (AQSs) and objectives for ten key air pollutants to be achieved between
2003 and 2020.
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3.1.1.2 The European Union (EU) Air Quality Framework Directive (1996) established a framework under which
the EU could set limits or target values for specified pollutants. The directive identified several
pollutants for which limit or target values have been or will be set in subsequent ‘daughter directives’.
The framework and daughter directives were consolidated by Directive 2008/50/EC on Ambient Air
Quality and Cleaner Air for Europe, which retains the existing AQSs and introduces new objectives for
fine particulates (PM2.5). The EU directives have been transposed into UK law as detailed below in
Section 3.1.2.
3.1.1.3 The “Clean Air Strategy 2019” (Defra, 2019) supersedes the policies outlined in the 2007 strategy. This
latest strategy aims to have a more unified approach, outlining actions the UK government plans to
take to reduce emissions from transport, homes, agriculture and industry. However, the air quality
objectives remain as previously detailed within the 2007 strategy.
3.1.2

Air Quality Standards

3.1.2.1 The AQSs in the UK are derived from EU directives and are adopted into English law via the Air Quality
(England) Regulations (2000) and Air Quality (England) Amendment Regulations (2002). The Air Quality
Limit Values Regulations (2003) and subsequent amendments implement the Air Quality Framework
Directive into English Law. The European Union (EU) (Withdrawal) Act retains existing EU environmental
provisions in the UK. Directive 2008/50/EC was translated into UK law in 2010 via the Air Quality
Standards Regulations 2010.
3.1.2.2 The relevant standards for England and Wales to protect human health are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1: Air quality standards relevant to the proposed development.
Substance

Averaging period

Exceedances
per year

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

1 calendar year

-

40

1 hour

18

200

1 calendar year

-

40

24 hours

35

50

Particles (PM10)

allowed

Ground
concentration
(µg/m3)

level
limit

Particles (PM2.5)
1 year
25a
a
The annual mean PM2.5 objective, which was a target to be met by 2020, is not within the current Air Quality
Regulations and therefore there is no requirement for local authorities to meet it, but has been considered
as a target value within this assessment.

3.1.3

The Environment Act

3.1.3.1 The air quality objectives are to be used in the review and assessment of air quality by local authorities
under Section 82 of the Environment Act (1995). If exceedances are measured or predicted through the
review and assessment process, the local authority must declare an Air Quality Management Area
(AQMA) under Section 83 of the Environment Act, and produce an Air Quality Action Plan (AQAP) to
outline how air quality is to be improved.
3.2

Planning policy

3.2.1.1 The land use planning process is a key means of improving air quality., particularly in the long term
through the strategic location and design of new developments. Any air quality concern that relates to
land use and its development can, depending on the details of the proposed development, be a material
consideration in the determination of planning applications.
3.2.2

National Planning Policy Framework

3.2.2.1 In July 2021, the revised “National Planning Policy Framework” (NPPF) (Ministry of Housing, Communities
and Local Government, 2021) was published, superseding the previous NPPF with immediate effect. The
NPPF includes a presumption in favour of sustainable development.
3.2.2.2 Section 15 of the NPPF deals with conserving and enhancing the natural environment, and states that
the intention is that the planning system should prevent “development from contributing to, being put at
7
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unacceptable risk from, or being adversely affected by, unacceptable levels of soil, air, water or noise
pollution or land instability.” It goes on to state that “new development [should be] appropriate for its
location taking into account the likely effects (including cumulative effects) of pollution on health, living
conditions and the natural environment, as well as the potential sensitivity of the site or wider area to
impacts that could arise from the development.”
3.2.2.3 With specific regard to air quality, the NPPF states that “Planning policies and decisions should sustain
and contribute towards compliance with relevant limit values or national objectives for pollutants, taking
into account the presence of Air Quality Management Areas and Clean Air Zones, and the cumulative
impacts from individual sites in local areas. Opportunities to improve air quality or mitigate impacts should
be identified, such as through traffic and travel management, and green infrastructure provision and
enhancement. So far as possible these opportunities should be considered at the plan-making stage, to
ensure a strategic approach and limit the need for issues to be reconsidered when determining individual
applications. Planning decisions should ensure that any new development in Air Quality Management
Areas and Clean Air Zones is consistent with the local air quality action plan.”
3.3

Local policy

3.3.1

South Norfolk Local Plan Development Management Policies Document

3.3.1.1 The development management policies document (South Norfolk District Council (SNDC), 2015)
provides the policies to assess planning applications and guide development proposals. Policy DM 3.14
‘Pollution, health and safety’ requires that all development should minimise and reduce the adverse
impacts of all forms of emissions, and that development proposals should ensure there will be no
unacceptable impact on air quality.
3.3.1.2 Policy DM 3.1.4 states that “Developments which may impact on air quality will not be permitted where
they have an unacceptable impact on human health, sensitive designated species or habitats, and general
amenity, unless adequate mitigation can be ensured. Development will not be granted in locations where
it is likely to result in an Air Quality Management Area being designated or the worsening of air quality in
an existing Air Quality Management Area.”
3.4

Best practice guidance documents

3.4.1

Guidance on the Assessment of Dust from Demolition and Construction

3.4.1.1 The Institute of Air Quality Management (IAQM) published a guidance document (Holman et al., 2014)
on the assessment of construction phase impacts (hereafter the ‘IAQM 2014 guidance’). This guidance
was produced to provide advice to developers, consultants and environmental health officers on how
to assess the impacts arising from construction activities. The emphasis of the methodology is on
classifying sites according to the risk of impacts from dust nuisance, PM10 and impacts on public exposure
and upon sensitive ecological receptors, and to identify mitigation measures appropriate to the level of
risk identified.
3.4.2

Local Air Quality Management Review and Assessment Technical Guidance

3.4.2.1 Defra has published technical guidance for use by local authorities in their air quality review and
assessment work, “Local Air Quality Management Technical Guidance” (Defra, 2021), hereafter referred
to as ‘LAQM TG.16’.
3.4.3

Land-Use Planning & Development Control: Planning for Air Quality

3.4.3.1 Environmental Protection UK (EPUK) and the IAQM jointly published a revised version of the guidance
note “Land-Use Planning & Development Control: Planning for Air Quality” in 2017 (hereafter the ‘EPUKIAQM 2017’) to facilitate consideration of air quality within local development control processes. It
provides a framework for air quality considerations; promoting a consistent approach to the treatment
of air quality issues within development control decisions.
3.4.3.2 The guidance includes methods for undertaking an air quality assessment and an approach for assessing
the significance of effects. The guidance note is widely accepted as an appropriate reference method
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for this purpose, and is referenced in the Norfolk Environmental Protection Group’s Technical Guidance
“Air Quality and Land Use Planning” (no date).

4

Scoping exercise methodology

4.1

Baseline characterisation methodology

4.1.1.1 Existing or baseline air quality refers to the concentrations of relevant substances that are already
present in ambient air. These substances are emitted by various sources, including road traffic, industrial,
domestic, agricultural and natural sources.
4.1.1.2 A desk based study has been undertaken, including a review of monitoring data available from SNDC
(Broadland and South Norfolk District Councils, 2020) and estimated background concentrations from
the Local Air Quality Management (LAQM) support website. The LAQM support website is maintained
by Defra (2020) and provides background concentrations which have been mapped by Defra at a grid
resolution of 1 x 1 km for the whole of the UK. Consideration has also been given to potential sources of
air pollution in the vicinity of the site.
4.2

Construction phase scoping methodology

4.2.1

Construction dust and particulate matter

4.2.1.1 Construction works for the proposed development have the potential to lead to the release of fugitive
dust and particulate matter emissions. A scoping exercise has been undertaken to identify the potential
for likely significant effects of construction phase dust and particulate matter at sensitive receptors,
with reference to the IAQM 2014 guidance and the air quality assessment carried out for the Hornsea
Three Environmental Statement (ES) as part of the DCO application (Ørsted, 2018a) .
4.2.2

Emissions to air from construction traffic

4.2.2.1 Exhaust emissions from construction phase vehicles and plant may have an impact on local air quality
adjacent to the routes used by these vehicles to access the site and in the vicinity of the site itself. It is
proposed that the EBI adheres to the relevant mitigation contained within Hornsea Three’s Outline
Construction Traffic Management Plan (OCTMP_ (Ørsted, 2020). Specifically, construction traffic would
be restricted to the maximum permitted daily movements outlined within the Hornsea Three OCTMP. A
scoping exercise has been undertaken with reference to the air quality assessment carried out for the
Hornsea Three ES (Ørsted, 2018a).
4.3

Operational phase scoping methodology

4.3.1.1 The operation of the EBI is not expected to generate emissions to air during normal operational
activities. Once operational, the proposed development would generate limited additional traffic on
the surrounding road network (see Section 6.2). The EPUK-IAQM 2017 guidance provides indicative
criteria for when an air quality assessment is required, if none of the criteria are exceeded, it is considered
unlikely that there will be any significant effects on air quality during the operational phase. A simple
screening level assessment against these criteria has been undertaken.
4.4

Decommissioning phase scoping methodology

4.4.1.1 A scoping exercise has been carried out to identify the potential for likely significant effects with
reference to the air quality assessment undertaken for the Hornsea Three ES (Ørsted, 2018a).

5

Baseline air quality characterisation

5.1

Emission sources and key air pollutants

5.1.1.1 The site is located in an area where the main source of air pollution is likely to be road traffic emissions.
The principal pollutants relevant to this assessment are considered to be NO 2, PM10 and PM2.5. These are
generally regarded as the most significant air pollutants released by vehicular combustion processes,
or subsequently generated by vehicle emissions in the atmosphere through chemical reactions. These
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pollutants are generally considered to have the greatest potential to result in human health impacts
due to existing concentrations in urban areas.
5.2

Air Quality Management Areas

5.2.1.1 The air quality monitoring report for Broadland and South Norfolk notes that air quality in South Norfolk
is generally good, due to the lack of intensively built up or industrialised areas, and air pollution is mainly
associated with road traffic (Broadland and South Norfolk District Councils, 2020). There are no AQMAs
within South Norfolk, with the closest AQMA located in the centre of Norwich, approximately 4.5 km to
the north of the site.
5.3

Local Authority air quality monitoring data

5.3.1.1 Broadland District Council (BDC) and SNDC carry out non-automatic monitoring of NO2 at 53 sites (25
sites in BDC and 28 sites in SNDC) covering suburban, roadside and kerbside locations and one rural
location. No monitoring of PM10 or PM2.5 is carried out. Based on monitoring results for 2019, there has
been no exceedance of the annual threshold of 40 µg/m3 at any of the monitored sites (Broadland and
South Norfolk District Councils, 2020). There are no monitoring locations in the vicinity of the site, and
the closest monitoring locations are located within and near to Cringleford, approximately 2.5 km to
the north-west of the site. Monitoring results for the period 2015 – 2019 are provided in Table 2 below.
The monitoring results show that annual mean NO2 concentrations are well below the annual threshold
of 40 µg/m3.
Table 2: Annual mean NO2 monitoring results.
Monitoring locations
DT1 Newmarket Rd

NO2 annual mean concentration (µg/m3)
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

17.1

20.2

21.2

19.7

19.9

12.8

15.8

14.9

13.9

15.0

21.4

25.5

24.1

22.4

20.7

Cringleford (Suburban)
DT11 Thickthorn
Cottages (Rural)
DT26 Newmarket
Road
Cringleford (Roadside)

5.4

LAQM background data

5.4.1.1 Estimated background air quality data are available from the LAQM Support website operated by
Defra. The website provides estimated annual average background concentrations of NO 2, PM10 and
PM2.5 on a 1 km2 grid basis.
5.4.1.2 Table 3 identifies estimated annual average background concentrations for the grid square containing
the proposed development for years 2021 to 2023. No exceedances of the NO2, PM10 or PM2.5 AQS
objectives are predicted. As background concentrations are predicted to fall with time1, background
concentrations in future years would not be expected to exceed their respective annual mean
standards. It should also be noted that the Defra LAQM Support website states that “The projections in
the 2018 background maps are based on assumptions which were current before the Covid-19 outbreak
in the UK. In consequence these maps do not reflect short or longer term impacts on emissions in 2020 and
beyond resulting from behavioural change during national or local lockdowns.”

Background pollutant concentrations are projected to fall in future years due to Government and EU policies and legislation to reduce pollutant
emissions (Defra, 2021).
1
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Table 3: Estimated background annual average NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations at the proposed development site (from
2018 base map).
Estimated annual average pollutant concentrations derived from the LAQM
support website (µg/m3)
Assessment year

NO2

PM10

PM2.5

2021

10.3 / 11.6

15.9 / 16.2

9.3 / 9.5

2022

10.0 / 11.1

15.7 / 16.0

9.2 / 9.3

2023

9.5 / 10.7

15.6 / 15.8

9.0 / 9.2

Note: The site extends across two 1 km grid squares, presented concentrations are for 1 km2 grids centred
on 620500, 303500 and 621500, 303500 (approximate centre of development site is 621054, 303439).

6

Scoping exercise

6.1

Construction phase

6.1.1

Construction dust and particulate matter

6.1.1.1 The proposed EBI is to be located within the permanent area delineated and consented for Hornsea
Three. It is proposed that the EBI will be constructed at the same time as the Hornsea Three ONCS. A
construction dust assessment was undertaken as part of the air quality assessment for the Hornsea
Three ES (Ørsted, 2018a). The Hornsea Three ES assessed the following magnitude of dust emissions:
• Earthworks – large due area in excess of 10,000 m2;
• Construction – medium due to total volume of the buildings to be constructed expected to be
between 25,000 and 100,000 m3; and
• Trackout – large due to maximum number of outwards movements in any one day being in excess
of 50 heavy duty vehicles (HDVs).
6.1.1.2 The Hornsea Three air quality assessment determined that the sensitivity of the area surrounding the
onshore elements of the Hornsea Three to potential impacts of dust soiling and impacts on ecological
receptors was high and the sensitivity in terms of human health was low due to low annual mean PM10
concentrations (Ørsted, 2018a). This assessment also considered that the overall dust impact risk for
construction was categorised as medium, and the dust impact risk for earthworks and track-out was
categorised as high. With the inclusion of dust control measures, the effects were assessed to be
negligible.
6.1.1.3 The proposed EBI would not result in an exceedance of the above parameters used to categorise the
dust magnitude, and taken on its own, would constitute a smaller area and volume of buildings. Recent
background estimates indicate that background concentrations of PM10 are still below 24 µg/m3 (the
threshold included in Table 3 of the IAQM 2014 guidance). As the EBI is proposed to be located within
the permanent area of the Hornsea Three ONCS and constructed during the same time period, the same
dust control measures would apply to the EBI construction works. With the inclusion of dust control
measures described in Section 7, the effects of the EBI are likely to be negligible. No further assessment
is therefore considered necessary.
6.1.2

Emissions to air from construction traffic

6.1.2.1 The Hornsea Three air quality assessment (Ørsted, 2018a) undertook atmospheric dispersion modelling
of emissions from construction traffic using the ADMS-Roads model. The significance of modelling results
were assessed against criteria provided by the EPUK-IAQM 2017 guidance. The assessment concluded
that there would be no exceedance of the AQS for NO2, PM10 and PM2.5. The maximum increase in annual
mean pollutant concentrations at the façades of existing receptors, with the Hornsea Three
development, were predicted to be:
• NO2 – increase of approximately 0.6 μg/m3;
• PM10 – increase of approximately 0.2 μg/m3; and
• PM2.5 – increase of approximately 0.1 μg/m3.
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6.1.2.2 Overall the assessment concluded that the effects of construction traffic emissions on the surrounding
area was negligible.
6.1.2.3 The construction of the proposed EBI would not increase the maximum permitted daily movements as
detailed in the Outline Construction Traffic Management Plan (Ørsted, 2020) undertaken by Hornsea
Three. As background pollutant concentrations are still well below the AQS objectives and no increase
in construction traffic is predicted, the traffic emissions from the construction of the EBI would be
negligible. No further assessment is therefore considered necessary.
6.2

Operational phase

6.2.1.1 The operation of the EBI is not expected to generate emissions to air during normal operational
activities. As the EBI would be monitored remotely and not onsite, operation would only generate a
small number of staff trips for maintenance purposes. This is estimated to include approximately 10
visits per year for preventative maintenance. Visits would occur in a small technician’s van and include
two vehicles per day for each maintenance visit. A short-term increase in operational vehicle
movements may occur during operations to replace the battery units but this will be very infrequent. It
is anticipated that this would take place once every five to seven years and would require a crane, HDVs
(one per each container) and a staff van. Therefore it is very unlikely to trigger the need for further
assessment or mitigation.
6.2.1.2 The EPUK-IAQM 2017 guidance recommends that an air quality assessment is carried out where there
is a change of light duty vehicle (LDV) flows of more than 500 Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) or
HDV flows of more than 100 AADT outside of an AQMA. The operation of the EBI would generate traffic
flows which are well below the EPUK-IAQM screening criteria, even in combination with the operation
of Hornsea Three ONCS (Hornsea Three is estimated to generated one vehicle on an approximate
weekly basis, based on the Traffic and Transport chapter (Ørsted, 2018b)). Effects on air quality during
the operation phase are therefore likely to be negligible. No further assessment is therefore considered
necessary.
6.3

Decommissioning phase

6.3.1.1 The Hornsea Three air quality assessment concluded that decommissioning of the Hornsea Three ONCS
would result in negligible dust emissions with dust control measures in place. In addition, the
decommissioning works would result in fewer vehicle movements than the construction phase, where
emissions were judged to be negligible.
6.3.1.2 As the EBI is to be located within the permanent area delineated and consented for Hornsea Three and
entails a smaller development than that assessed for Hornsea Three, air quality effects from
decommissioning of the EBI are likewise likely to be negligible. No further assessment is therefore
considered necessary.

7

Mitigation measures

7.1.1.1 As the proposed EBI development would be constructed at the same time as the Hornsea Three ONCS
and within the same site area, the same relevant mitigation measures proposed for the Hornsea Three
ONCS would be applied for the EBI. Specifically, the following air quality and dust control measures
provided in the Hornsea Three Outline Code of Construction Practice (OCoCP) (Ørsted, 2019) and the
Hornsea Three OCTMP (Ørsted, 2020) would be adhered to for the EBI also:
• General measures:
o

The principal contractor will inform site personnel about the need to minimise dust as
well as about the health hazards of exposure to excessive dust.

• Preparing and maintaining the site:
o

Seek to locate machinery and dust generating activities away from sensitive receptors
at the site, as far as possible;

o

Installation of solid screens or barriers around dust generating activities, with any
screens being at least as high as any stockpiles on site;
12
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o

Consideration of enclosures where dust generating activities may be undertaken over
extended periods;

o

Implement site management measures to provide for dust-generating materials to be
removed from site as soon as possible, unless being re-used on site. If they are being reused on site, the stockpiles will be covered, seeded or fenced if appropriate to prevent
wind whipping;

o

Where appropriate, consideration of dust suppression methods for certain activities;

o

Bonfires and burning of waste on site will not be permitted;

o

Site fencing, barriers and scaffolding will be kept clean; and

o

Avoid site runoff of water or mud.

• Construction operations:
o

Cutting, grinding, sawing and excavation equipment will be fitted with or used in
conjunction with suitable dust suppression techniques (such as water sprays or local
extraction);

o

Adequate water supply will be made available to enable effective dust/particulate
matter suppression. Non-potable water will be used where possible and appropriate;

o

Enclosed chutes, conveyors and covered skips will be used where practicable;

o

Drop heights from conveyors, loading shovels, hoppers and other loading or handling
equipment will be minimised and fine water sprays on such equipment where
appropriate; and

o

Equipment to clean any dry spillages will be readily available. Spillages will be cleaned
up as soon as reasonably practicable after the event using wet cleaning methods.

• Earthworks:
o

Earthworks and exposed areas/soil stockpiles will be re-vegetated as soon as
practicable. Hessian or mulches will be used where it is not possible to re-vegetate or
cover topsoil as soon as practicable. Cover will be removed only in small areas during
work and not all at once;

o

Sand and other aggregates will be stored in bunded areas and will not be allowed to
dry out unless this is required for a particular process, in which case appropriate
additional control will be put in place;

o

Bulk cement and other fine powder materials will be delivered in enclosed tankers and
stored in silos with suitable emission control systems to prevent escape of material and
overfilling during delivery;

o

Roughening up of concrete surfaces (scabbling) will be avoided;

o

Where feasible, vehicles entering and leaving the site will be covered to prevent escape
of materials during transport;

o

Inspect on-site haul routes for integrity and instigate necessary repairs to the surface as
soon as practicable;

o

Record all inspections of haul routes and any subsequent action in a site log book;

o

Provide for regularly damped down haul road in the event of dust generation;

o

Dry sweeping of large areas will be avoided; and

o

Where possible, dust generating activities will be programmed to avoid prolonged dry
or windy weather conditions.

• Operating machinery and site vehicles:
o

Vehicle engines will be switched off when stationary;

o

Where feasible, mains electricity or battery powered equipment will be used instead of
diesel or petrol powered equipment/generators;
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o

Speed limits will be imposed for construction vehicles along haul roads and work areas.
Impose and signpost a maximum-speed-limit of 15 mph on surfaced and 10 mph on unsurfaced haul roads and work areas (if long haul routes are required these speeds may
be increased with suitable additional control measures provided);

o

Water-assisted dust sweeper(s) will be used on the accesses and adjacent local roads to
remove, as soon as practicable, any material tracked out of the site;

o

At the main construction compound, wheel washing system (with rumble grids to
dislodge accumulated dust and mud) will be implemented. An adequate area of hard
standing will be provided between the wheel wash facility and the site exit, if site size
and layout permits;

o

Where surfaced haul routes are installed, regularly damp down with fixed or mobile
sprinkler systems, or mobile water bowsers and regularly cleaned;

o

Ensure there is an adequate area of hard surfaced road between the wheel wash facility
and the site exit, wherever site size and layout permits; and

o

Access gates to be located at least 10 m or more from receptors.

• Site management and monitoring:
o

Record all dust and air quality complaints, identify cause(s), take any appropriate
measures to reduce emissions in a timely manner, and record the measures taken. Make
the complaints log available to the SNDC on request;

o

Record all inspections of haul routes and any subsequent action in a site log book;

o

Exceptional incidents that cause dust and/or air emissions either on- or off-site will be
recorded in the log book together with the action taken to resolve the situation. Liaison
with any other high-risk construction sites within 500 m of the site boundary to ensure
that plans are co-ordinated and that dust/particulate matter emissions are minimised;

o

Where dust activities are being undertaken, to undertake daily on-site and off-site
inspection, where receptors (including roads) are nearby, to monitor dust, record
inspection results, and make the log available to SNDC on request; and

o

When activities with a high potential to produce, dust are being carried out and during
prolonged dry or windy conditions increase the frequency of inspections.

• Communication of air quality management:
The name and contact details of person(s) accountable for air quality management on
the site will be posted on an information board at the site access.
7.1.1.2 No additional mitigation measures to those already provided above are considered necessary.

8

Cumulative assessment

8.1.1.1 The air quality assessment for the Hornsea Three ES (Ørsted, 2018a) concluded that there would be no
likely significant cumulative effects on air quality and this would likewise apply to the EBI as the
construction method will be analogous. More recent planning applications for major developments
within 1 km of the site have been identified and include:
• 2017/2794 - Outline application for proposed employment development at Land West Of Ipswich
Road, Keswick, Norfolk (2020/0903, 2021/1034 to 2021/1039 reserved matters applications);
• 2019/2045 - Scoping Opinion for Dudgeon and Sheringham Shoal Offshore Wind Farm Extensions
| Norwich Main Substation Mangreen Hall Lane Dunston Norfolk NR14 8PG; and
• 2020/1339 - Change of use of part of the existing Harford Park and Ride Site to enable creation of
a new recycling centre (RC) at Harford Park And Ride Ipswich Road Keswick Norfolk NR4 6DY.
8.1.1.2 Planning applications further than 1 km from the site include:
• 2018/1640 - Gas powered electricity generator and related infrastructure, Land off Mangreen Hall
Lane Dunston Norfolk;
14
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• 2018/2017 - Full planning application for the laying out of a 49.9 MW battery storage facility,
fencing and access road on land east of the existing Norwich 400 kV substation;
• 2021/1399 - Development of battery storage facility with associated infrastructure, Land off
Mangreen Hall Lane Dunston Norfolk;
• 2021/1341 - A11/A47 Thickthorn Junction improvements; and
• 2021/2074 - A47 North Tuddenham to Easton Norwich Norfolk.
8.1.1.3 Cumulative construction dust impacts are more likely to be an issue if a receptor is within 200 m of two
or more developments. Based on the IAQM 2014 guidance the sensitivity of an area to dust at distances
of over 200 m would be low and the resultant risk of impacts would be negligible or low for earthworks,
construction and trackout. The risk of impacts from demolition would also be negligible or low unless
large scale demolition works are proposed. No demolition works are proposed as part of the EBI. At
distances of over 350 m, a dust assessment is not considered necessary. There are only a few receptors
within 200 m of the proposed EBI, and these receptors are not within 200 m of the above cumulative
developments. It is also expected that the above developments would include for dust control measures
as recommended by the IAQM guidance to reduce dust effects to negligible. Such measures are likely
to form part of the planning conditions or DCO requirements for those developments as applicable.
8.1.1.4 As background pollutant concentrations are well below the relevant AQS objectives, and construction,
operation and decommissioning vehicle emissions are likely to result in negligible effects, it is unlikely
that the proposed EBI would contribute to an exceedance of the AQS objectives in combination with the
above developments. It is highly unlikely that all of the identified developments would be built at the
exact same time and therefore construction traffic is likely to be staggered over a number of years.
Significant cumulative effects are therefore considered to be unlikely.

9

Conclusions

9.1.1.1 An air quality assessment scoping exercise has been carried out for the proposed EBI development. The
scoping exercise has been carried out with reference to the air quality assessment undertaken for the
Hornsea Three ES, relevant air quality legislation, policy and guidance and recent data on background
pollutant concentrations.
9.1.1.2 The scoping exercise identified that background pollutant concentrations within the area surrounding
the proposed development are well below the AQS objectives. The scoping exercise considered that
with adherence to the mitigation measures proposed, effects of the construction, operation and
decommissioning of the EBI on air quality in the surrounding area are likely to be negligible. No further
detailed air quality assessment is considered necessary.
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